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•• ROMAN ” PROTESTANTS.
5 Lord Macaulay, that bitter enemy of 
the Catholic church and vile traducer 
of her Pontiffs, once taunted the 
British Parliament on the worthlets- 
ness of the Protestant Established 
church of Ireland in the following 
terms : “Two hundred and eighty 
five 5oars has this church been at work. 
What could have been done in the way 
of authority, privileges, endowments 
which his not been done ? * * * 
Did any other sets of Bishops and 
clergy in the world ever receive half ts 
much for doing twice as much ? And 
what have we to show for this lavish 
expenditure ? What but the most 
zealous Catholic population on the face 
of the earth ! Where you were one 
hundred years ago, where you 
two hundred years ago, there ycu are 
still, not victorious over tha domain of 
the old faith, but painfully and with 
dubious success defending your own 
frostier. "

What Macaulay said of Irish Pro 
testants can he said with double truth 
of “Roman** Protestants. We think i$ 
probable some interest will be taken by 
Americau Catholics as to how the scots 
of Martin Luther are progressing (?) 
iu Romo.

According to the census of 1905 the 
away with this tedious season »1- nnmber of Protestants living in Rome was 
together. Indeed, I imagine that to 5 ^93^ or \ 1 percent of the population, 
some people Lent is one of the greatest Thirty-four years ago, when the Pro- 
mysterh s of our religion. And ovei* if testant propaganda was commenced in 
it is in some general way acknowledged earnetJt, they nunbered 1 200. But 
as the pro/cr thing in its duo time, it Mmeti that day the population of It mo 
never seems to come in just at the time ha8 |ncreascd by 100 per cent, 
that would bo convenient. It it comes I it haH , Xictly doubled itself. Let 
oarly, it is a very unpleasant interrup- 8ome Q( 0ur readers who are fond of 
tion to tho winter s p ensures and figures work oui the above, and they I 
amusements ; if it comes late, why ^all bave the progress (?) of the 
could it not come earlier, so that we | protestant church in Ko~e. 
could got through and have done with 
it Loon ?

That thehearer of Lenten sermons, 
attitude is an erroneous one 
scarcely be stated. Lent is the accept
able time, the day of salvation, and 
peculiarly si, to all Christians-the 
fervent and tho lukewarm as well as 
the cold. It is the season when gener
ous provision of arms, together with 
the strength and courage to wield them 
effectively, is to bo made for that 
tinuous struggle with the world, the 
flesh and the devil from which none are 
ever exempt on this side of the grave 

There is no sojourner on earth to 
omirent in virtue, so confirmed in 
grace, so accustomei to daily victories 

temptations, and daily communion 
with God in prayer, that ho can ever 
afford to dispense with the efficient aids 
to perse verar ce that ret nit from a terl 
ous meditation on Lenteulnstruotions.— 
Ave Maria.

explained that the gold chain which he 
were about his neck was meant “ to 
hang his Holiness with due regard to 
his exalted position/’ Luther doubt 
less granted absolution to his failure in 
view of his pious intention.

The Popes, therefore, had jaafc the 
same right, in kind—whatever we may 
say of degree—to defend themselves 
against the Protestants that they had 
to defend themselves against the 
Mohammedans, as at Lopanto. Yet we 
have seen that they had only an indirect 
inflience for this end in Switzerland, 
In Germany, or in Holland, in all 
three count ies (which in a manner were 
still one) the forces of domestic dis- 
sens! in were quite strorg enough to 
maintain perpetual struggles without 
any incitement from Italy.

It is curious, or rather would be if 
fairness of
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Wo have already discussed, as far as 

there seem, preixnt occ aloe, the papal 
policy of war and peace in tho M ddle 
Age». We have aeon how tho Repu hi l 
can correspondent wholly confin.a hi™- 
«elf to tho connu râble »ide ol this policy 
(being careful, moreover, to give no 
particulars) and how he treats as It 
they were not the brilliant achieve 
ments of varions Popes of this time in 
rousing the energies of légitima e self- 
defense, in Italy, or lu Etrope at large. 
Especially is h j purposely oblivions of 
tho long and thoroughly successful 
leadership of Alexander Ilf., in main
tenance of Italian Independence against 
the despotic designs of Frederick liar 
barossa, a leadership which Raskin so 
distinctly and vigorously sets forth. 
We need not wonder then that ho re
fuses to know anything ot the testimony 
of the two eminent Protestant Bishops 
and scholars, to the singular wisdom 
and uprightness of many papal arbitra 
tlons of this time—qualities which 
according to Bishop Westcott, 
thoroughly inherent in the Papacy as 
an Institutlcn, as to be quite independ 
ont of the personal worthiness 
worthiness of the particular Popes who 
rendered them.
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this gentleman had any 
mind in this matter, that ho has no 
charge to bring against 
of having 41 promoted war.44 Yet, from 
bis definitive breach with Rome till the 
very end of his life Luther held one 
varying tenor of speech. 44 Overthrow 
tho Papists. Suppress them. I do not 
love bloodshed, but if they persist in 
their idolatrous worship, it can not be 
said that it is unlawful to put them to 
death. Above all what right have the 
Bishops to live Î Then too turn out ail 
the lousy, lazy monks from their 
astéries. True, there are among them 
not a few whose devotbn is pure and

lents for die.
FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.the Reformer# ce»»* lrs. «FI at Sunday of Lent.
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DIFKIUULTIEH OF FASTING.
Brethren, another year has passed, 

and Lent has came around once more. 
I have no doubt that a great many of 
you wish that it had not ; perhaps you 
would not bo so very sorry if tho 
church would have the goodness to do

mi
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claim a certain share in bis merits, 
being not loss dot. rmined than ho says 
he is, to publish nothing, however well 
authenticated, which might load any 
one to have a higher opinion of the 
papists. Batter criminally suppress 
the truth, with this great writer, than 
disloyally publish truth to the advan
tage of the Papacy, with the Bishops of 
Oxford, Dorham and London.44

Were Luther now living, and were he 
such a man as ho used to be, ho would 
say of this gentleman : 41 I must own 
that he is n->t yet up to my full level. 
He still shrinks, with what I have de-

Wi
my g ox pel, and so 
damnation.
out, and let them go to the devil as 
they list. As to the nuns, if they are 
driven to unchaste living, let them 
know that it is better for a woman to 
become a mother out of wed lock than 
n it to become a mother at all.

44 I myself can only answer for one, 
as polygamy, though not forbidden by 
God, is against the law, and moreover 
is uncomfortable in families. But 
there are a good many priests that 
have embraced the true gospel, yet 
who, for one reason or other, do not 
think host to marry. They choose 

nonneed as unmanly cowardice, from rather to keep two or three concubines, 
vending ‘good plump lies’ for the Now if the homeless nuns take up with 
benefit of the true religion. Therefore, these, they must not worry about fa - 
I can not place him in the fr< nt rank Ing out of a state of grace. God will 
of my followers. Yet he is at least so easily pardon such frailties, as long as 
heartily willing to suppress all truth they have nothing more to do with the 
which advantages Babylon, namely 1’ope, which, to be sure, would send 
Homo, that I am quite willing to own them off hard to hell, 
him as a probationer. If he holds on 44 I am not even sure that it would 
in this commendable spirit, he may yet net be best to destroy the churches, 
come to appreciate those 4 edifying and from their foundations, so that there 
salutary lies’ which l have made a may lie no taint of Bibylon in our now 
part of my Lutheran gospel." worship However", I will not insist

We will now dismiss tho Middle Ages “P™ ^ bete”J“ noh hn'^d.Ti'n‘my 
proper, and confine ourselves to the ioU9 de9igD9 for the extirpation of the
^rlod elapsing from the acMsston o^ P ^ tho Pea98nt9. PWar. How
Alexander VL, In ILL, to the I oace I ^ ^ bl698in„ rlt tiod, I have
of Westphalia, in HH8 not exclu ing red fhe massacre of a hundred
chance attention to later times. thousand of these, and if there is due

Speaking of this period also, and diligenca ;n hanging the wretched 
i chiefly, our author declares that brnWSi or breaking them un tho wheel,
44 few persons at Rome," that is, tbey may ^ p(,pt jn some sort of order, 

the papal administration, 44 have not as jong ,19 the princes will not take my 
scrupled to use their authority, from by turning them into cattle, to
time to time, to promote wir, protect b>} bought and sold along with other 
assassination, persecute tho weak and b 9 alld asses.
pardon tho strong for their crimis. ’ , |,;ven then thoro is one thing more

Take this last phrase first. How be[ore out holy crusade against Baby- 
docs Home pardon crime? Principally I |(|n ean bu W6n on foot—the Jews, 
by sacramental absolution. Who grams yur|1 do„ n their synagogues with 
this? Confessors throughout the whole itch and hell fire; tumble their 
world. The Pope seldom acts as con- |tabbis neck and heels out of tho land, 
lessor. 1 do not know that Pius IX., I taking from them first their Talmud and 
in his long pontificate, ever absolved | th(ljr Hebrew Bibles ; rtdnco their rich 
any one sacramentally more than twice. . women
Tho Curialists, naturally, have com (,'inally, if tho accursed crow will not 
monly functions apart from tho cure of u ( Holy Baptism, send them all 
souls. Absolution, therefore, is chiefly I ^, j,.g atter tboir Masters." 
given by parish priests, or by approved When all those pious works were ex- 
regulars. pedited, wo will see next week what

Can the Pope command a confessor |unbor be proposed to have done, 
to abtolvo a penitent? Certainly not, Chaki.es C. Stahhcok.
If the confessor is not persuaded that Andover, Muss, 
there is true penitence. If ho refuses I 
to absolve against clear evidence, he 
is doubtless guilty of mortal sin. Yet 
oven thi n the man remains unabsolvod,
until he finds a more lenient confessor, Lenten services in most dioceses in- 
and nothing but perfect contrition can elude, as a rule, au instruction or two 
stand between him an 1 the danger ol a week in addition to the regular ser- 
perdition. Nor hive 1 over seen it mon or sermons of Sunday. The Word 
intimated that the weik find it harder ol God thus frequently heard should be 
to obtain absolution than the powerful eminently fruitful to the hearers 
although I am afraid that 44 the all- more fruitful in all probability than in 
dazzling Crown” has seldom been actual practice it often proves. The 
without its in 11 nonce, whether over ( uc great drawback to the tilicaey of 
Catholic or over Lutheran confessors the spoken Word, ip Lent as at other 

On the other hand, does this moan periods, is the failure of the listener 
that Homo proceeds in tho wav of pub to make a personal application thereof, 
lie justice, again it tie weak, and Very general is the tendency to place 
neglects the strong ? Nov, as Home an unlovely or undesirable cap on 
hardly proceeds penally in /oro publico, some other head than one a own. V\e 
except against lieiosy and schism, it are all p< chaps too apt. to indulge in 
would be nearer right to say that Rime some such commentary on the preach- 
is often leuieat to common oOemlers ou er s strictnres or rebukes as, that 
account of their insignificance and just suits so and so, and too little in- 
ignorance, but that heresy and schism clined to admit that bn words aro 
have chiefly provoked her thunders il clearly applicable to ourselves, 
found in the great. An oft recurring retrain> in many

If tho author does not moan either ol 1 on ben instructions will probably be 
these untenable propositions, it is hard St. Haul's warning to tho Corinthians : 
to know just what lie docs mi an, beyond 44 Behold, now is the acceptable time ; 
tho commonplace, that human nature, behold, now is tho day of salvation, 
in Pope or preacher, is apt to lie more Now, an error snfllelently common 
timid in rebuking the sins of service- among good-living Catholics to merit 
able friends than of others. We need mention is the conviction that this text 
no ghost come from the grave, and no as addressed to them, has no real 
correspondent writing from Boston to appropriateness at all. To their minds 
Springfield, to tell us that. the words of tho Apostle clearly refer

As to the charge that the Papacy, in to unrepentant sinners—to those, who 
this period, more or less 44 promoted live in open and habitual violation ol 
war," wo have seen that It was fully I God's law; to lax Catholics who never 
justified in exhorting tho Catholic g<> to confession from one l'-aster to 
States to advance against the Protest the next, even th. ugh their consciet ces 
ant, inasmuch us these latter had not bo hardened with the guilt of mortal sin 
only broken tip tho immemorial order throughout ten or eleven of tho twelve 
of the ages within their own bounds, inlet Tuning months, For such people, 
but as the disintegrating innovation of course, Lent is the acceptable time; 
was advancing steadily on tne South, bnt for suoh only. As for themselves, 
not without some likelihood of driving thank God they do net belong to any 
the Pope out ol Rome, and the a.»aid such category I They are practical 
Bishop of tho West c ut of Toledo. Catholics : regular iu attendance at 
When Luther died in 1310, tho prospect divine services; monthly communicant.; 
did not seem altogether chimerlonl, I assiduous in the discharge of the duties 
that the Catholic church might go out of their state in life ; given to prayer 
of existence, or at meet struggle on, a and spiritual reading ; habitnauy free 
neglected I ragmen t, in Gibraltar or on from mortal sin; guilty of many venial 
the Gulf of Taranto. tins, it is true, but normally and oon-

I take it that this gentleman does not tinuousiy in tho «lato oi grace, 
impugn the general right of self-defence, Consequently, tho watchword of Lent 
but ho seems to think that the one possesses for thorn no special siguifi 
right of the Popes, at the epoch of the canoe". .... ,
Reformation, was to lay down their Such statements as the foregoing are 
bodies for the victorious Lutherans to not, it may be, frequently formulated 
pass over. It must bo owned, however, in actual words, or oven men tally con 
that tho famous general, George ceived with such explicitness as is here 
Frendfcberg, an ardent disciple of tho given to them, but they, neverthelets, 
new religion, was not without consider-1 represent with approximate accuracy 
*tioR of the rank of Clement VII» He 1 the intellectual attitude of many a
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LIFEIlowavor, we do not believe, despite 

— . tho census of 1905, that there la 1.1 per
All the grumbling m tho world, ceut- of Protestants in Rome. Many 

however, will not alter the fact. We (lf thf 5993 return«d beloagod to the 
cannot get rid of Lent, and we cannot 45 qqq foreigners who happened to be 
fix its time to suit ns, even if there is any thcII ;n p,)mc waiting to witness some 
time which would stem suitable. It is o{ the big functions In St. Peter's—for 
possible, indeed, to free ourselves from Protestants are as vigorous and per 
its burtons ; we may do to either by severing as Catholics in the rush for 
neglecting its obligations altogether 0Dtrance tickets to the cathedral of 
or by getting somehow or other dis- Christendom on such occasions. No 
peused from them, without putting strict idea can then be formed of tho 
anythiog olso in their place. But, strength of Pri testants living in It imc. 
after all, if we do this, we shall hardiy Their 44 church " is made up chiefly of 
feel any more comfortable. The best Goimans, Americans and English, who 
plan is, since Lent is here whether he nd a coupi6 0f months in Rome, and 
will or cot, to face it boldly and cheer tbon fjke birds of passage, fly from 
fully, and make tho beat ol it that we | wcatber ussuitab'e to their tastes.

But we wish to speak of the true- 
And, when we come to look at it, is biojdcd i‘Boman" Protestant, whoso 

it such a very terrible infliction? üowe heart was once as Catholic as 
not make lather t< o much fuss and | tongue [„ paijaa. How many dx this 
complaint over what is not really such I c)asa connt j if dollars and sovereigns 
a very great penance ? had been able to "convert'4 Romans at

Lot ns I00K, thfn, aud #c© vhat ib ^ rcisonabl© price, wc should have, at 
required of us ? The principal thing, tba very lowest calculation, about 
of course, is the fasting, as we call it, Qity tbousard. Be t the fact is they 
on one meal. Now, if we actually were re- COBnt 8omf thing about a couple of 
duced to one only meal in the twenty four b nd,ed> and each one of there is com- 
honrs, I confess that it would be pretty p,lttd t > have cost a trifle of between 
severe ; but you soe, in point ol fact, *39 qqq to 349 qqo a head. Expensive!

have tte collation, at which eight 4 wi|1 fcaj, xo indeed ; net a bit of 
ounces, or half a pound, of solid food The real brand of converted
is allowed. Now that is as mn.'h a» | i.Boman" Protestant is a luxury fcuch
many people w mid take anyway at tea I as woa|thy Lutherans alone have a 
tine. And t en you can have a cup of taite (or, ju3t fancy a real, live 
00Boo or tea and a small pioce of bread | liomau taken from between the fingeis 
in the morning. So, when we come to I q{ th6 Scarlet Lady on her seven hills! 
sift the matter the tact hardly amounts 44?by those wealthy proselytizing 
to more than this : that the breakfast so=icttC9 wonid give donblo the price
is rather a light one. And then, for for moro if thoy could got them, but
those who really have harl work, even th oannot. Mono} is no object to 
what is left of the fast goes by the tbem when "saving." They will give 
board altogether. it or throw it at any rag amuilln

Well, next there is the abstinence W[ll on,y enter their sanctimonious 
flesh meat. Some seem to think | clrc’e ii9ten to their favorite sermons" 

thii dreadful. 44 Oh 1" they will say, I on ,,Jbe Christ of the Roman chnroh 
44 I can't eat fish ; It makes me and erjoy “tja and social conversation 
sick.” Indeed ? Perhaps you are not ima,ediatoly alterwards.” — Roman 
very hungry, and do not need anythin* Correspondence Philadelphia Catholic 
very much. When you are really | jjnion and Times, 
hungry the fish will not taste so bad.
But, then, who, except the fisherman,
wants you to eat fish ? I do not think 1 Komember Jeans is never separated 
there is any law requiring it to be from jjis Grots. Never think you love 
oaten ; and if it lias such a bad eSeot Him ti(i you i„ve His Cross, for It is 
on you 1 would let it alone and try p!anted in His Heart.

thing else. And though fish is so r__ __________________
uneatab'e, perhaps an oyster or two 
mi ht now and then be worried down.

Now, after the fast and abstinence, TIIF
what is loft ? Really nothing at all in williams' fink fills
the law of the church, at least in black cse of ub. williams iink pills

and white. There is, however, a eus Every growing gnl and every
tom, having about the force of law man nearing mi idle lifo bnuers from 
prohibiting such parties and theatre ailments peculiar to her sex At these 
going as would be allowable enough at times the health and happiness of 
Other times. But have you not had | every giil and woman depend upon the

richness and regularity of her blood. 
Look at tte your g girl whose blood Is 
weak and watery. Her face is pale, 
her lips and gums bloodless. Her bead 
aches and her back aches. She has no 
energy, no life, a poor appetite and no 
desire for exercise. She complains 
that even to walk upstairs leaves her 
breathless. And tho woman in middle 
li'e-slie is nervous, irritable and de 
pressed—liable to sudden attacks of 
pain and distress that only 
knows of. She turns from food; horrible 
dizziness, hot and cold flashes, make 
her life misciable. But Dr, Williams' 
Pink Pills banish all this misery, be
cause they fill the veins with rich, 
strong, healthy blcol with give tone 
and strength to every delicate organ. 
The case of Mrs. Geo. Danby, of Til
bury, Ont., is one of the many that 
proves that no medicine can com [are 
with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills in curing 
the ills of womankind. Mrs. Dauby 

44 I think Dr. Williams' Pick

is essentially a policy of guaran
tees. It diflers from the ordinary 
investment plans in that tho divid 
end at the enI of tho Investment 
period, and the options as to its 
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ESTIMATED.
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a pretty good chance for these amuse 
monts for the laht few months ? And, 
if you are in the habit of some indulg 

of this kind, a little quiet at 
home might bo agreeable by way of a 
change.

But perhaps you do not like so much 
church going. Well, this is not abso 
lately required of you. But it certainly 
b expected ; and it will be well to cul
tivate a taste for it. Ought it to be 
such a great penance for a Chriatim to 

and spend a iifcrlo while in the 
cf Him with Whom he hopes
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to dwell forever ?
I think, then, that if you will look at 

Lout in tho rlgat light it will not seem 
so very grievous. It may bo oven that 
yon will feel that now is a time to be a 
little more generous with oar Lord ; 
and, ainee Ho does not ask much, yon 

bo disposed to give Him a little

l
OUR GUARANTEE

The Pen is Solid Gold,
guaranteed finest grade tik- 
Holder Is made of the best 
quality rubber in four parts-

SENT PREPAID

WINDMILLS
POWER AND PIMPING

Ssfl|tMlg

may
more than lie absolutely demands.

says; ,
Pills are a blessing to suflenng women. 
For a long time I was a great sufferer 
from tho ailments that effect so many 
of my sex. I was extremely nervous at 
all times, suffered a great deal with 
headaches and indigestion. In fact I 
was in a thoroughly miserable condi
tion when I began the use of Dr, Wil
liams' Pink Pills, hut after taking them 
a short time I began to improve, and, 
thr< ugh their further use, I am now 
feeling like a now woman. I am sure if 
all sink women would take Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills they would be con
vinced of the great good they can do."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can make 
every ailing girl and suffering woman 
in the land strong and healthy if they 
are given a fair trial. Bnt great care 
mnst lie taken to see that you get the 
genuine pills with the full name, Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, 
on the wrapper around eaoh box. Sold 
by medicine dealers everywhere or sent 
by mail at 50c. a box or six boxes for 
|2 5Ô by writing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Broekville, Ont.

upon receipt of $1.00 to so/ 
address in Canada and .the 
United States. K uP°n e‘" I 
amination you are not entirely 
satisfied or you do not thin* 
the pen is worth $2.00. re
turn it to us and we will cheer
fully refund the money.

The force of good example in making 
converts cannot tie over estimated. Men 
believe their eyes more readily than 
their ears. Catholic talk may fail, bnt 
Oath die virtue seldom fails to attract 
men
oars may
eyes, that is to say 
of the devout Catholic life, are often 
as lend as the trumpet of Sinai—God's 
loving speech, God’s human documents. 
Catch your Protestant neighbor’s eye 
with your temperate, truthful, honorable 
and charitable deeds ; catch his eye 
and yon will catoh his heart.

I

to the Church. Words to people's 
sound loud ; words, to thoir 

the beautiful deed I
ORDER TO-DAY

I
ADDKtoo ,

The Catholic Record IThe “IMPERIAL" won th« 
championship of the world

in a two months' trial hold by the Roys 
Agricultural Society in England. Thor, 
wore twenty-one American, British atu 
Canadian mills in the trial.

WE ALSO HAKE

GAS and GASOLENE ENGINES 
GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

COOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO 
Brantford, Canada

'

London, CanadaTrim ail Lip Habits COWAN’S 
COCOA

I)r MoTAggBrt’a tobacco remedy removes all 
««Ire tor the weed 1b a few days. A vegetable 

medicine, and oely require* touching tho 
kmerue with tt ocoastOBahy. Price d 

Truly marveleue are the results from taki 
hfs remedy for the liquor habit Is a suju ant 
inexpensive home treatment ; no hypodermic 
Inj.cJens, no publicity, no loss of time from
"ÆVo^rèSulÎDÎf fi'Ært, 76 Yon*.
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